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By y the GOLD BOND SHOEI SAY ROSE MURPHY DIO 
NOT HAVE ALL CARE AHO 
TBEATMENTSHESHOULDt

jails, and appointed their own jurors, and 
hanged their own criminals. When order 
was again fully restored the \ igi’ance 
Committee yielded up their self-constata 
ed authority to the municipal and state 

provided by the constitution of the 
state. San Francisco was never a very 
orderly city, but for a <*
tury it has had comparative quiet, and has

CONDITIONS IMPROVING
IN SAN FRANCISCO Br. Writer I. Mow £

i hoooe. Dean Modi- f1 cal Fwilty West* 4

‘ era University, <|
London, says:

i “ It- is * most (a
I important thing |S

that the physician v
l can confidently re- J
L commend » certain 
I brand, as one which ÎZ 
' possesses in so emi- j
i nent a degree as «
' your

Powers

■ As this is rubber shedding time, the old shoes will look just a bit off in ap

pearance.
The Lady or Gentleman who is fortunate enough to secure a pair of the 

j shoe of shoes, Gold Bond, will realize t hat they are all we claim for them.

A thing of beauty and a joy for a year. ,
I am* showing a fine assortment of “The Gold Bond Shoe” in the $3.50 

quality. Good soles, heavy and light uppers, perfectly smooth inside. Unques
tionably the best $3.50 shoe in Canada.

i

San Francisco, April 24—This was the The perchante Assorialion Jirad stands prospered anmûngjy^^ coemàp0Utan city

the city so severely and started the fires t,lblltet* ^■t>,°00, inV reprinted there. People come from

that laid it in ashes, and as preceding Homeless Women Don Male the far east and far west, the northand 
days, Tuesday took up the accumulated Attire. , *outh, and make it
impetus of Monday and added much San Francisco, April 24.—Temporary ar® to be found many Ca . , *
volume of force of its o-wh, so that Wed- structures have been erected in Golden ®JO°y conditions tne e iJ?0***! 
needay will dawn on a situation that is a (fate Park for the housing of 40,000 people, them, no matter how i t
lopg^way towards t]*e normal. This work was commenced this morning by ^1X1111 wiia‘t'rr, . Y *** . ^ .irp

Such marts of twite as remain unburned the shelter committee and the homeless home. a‘ the
were opening for tie transaction or or- who have been sleeping out of doors for , to be 40,000 Clnnwe, no of
iliwy business, temporary' structure* were nearly a week were moved into comfort- : H*w,? reacting tbCMT CMPiflg- t-f _ _
being run up ftxr the accommodation of able quarters. At present there is little Portugal* but mam y . Br
others, clearing of the devastated areas of suffering find before a week it is reported lands, are very numerous • c‘ • .
its ruins was well under way the inquiry that all the refugees here will be comfort- leans from *. onora and 1? , tj
into toe condition of the bank vaults wan able. are quiet numerous. The ******
completed, and. the organization and pre- 'From our investigation.” said Oscar D. well represent*!, hut the W WW 106 
paration for service of the street railways Cooper, to charge of these committees, we largest share of tire P? 1

I were so far advanced tiiat the company know that there are’ thousand» of people , I* j* "’e^ knoxyn hat Frincdsico
expressed its readiness to resume busi- ih this city who are able and willing to | is stibject to earthquakes, >- 
ness as eopn as the mayor would permit, pay for their supplies. If tfre dealers in ! lias experienced theni bef _ • „
The water company announced the com- butter, eggs, flour and other staples serious previous to the prese ^

* pletion of such repairs are would enable should resume business it would do much when some damage was one ” •J
it to supply 12,000,000 gallons daily. In to re-establish confidence and put the city but Very few lives '’vt7v.'7 , :lt
tine, there was all the evidence that put on its former business ba#i?. I can say then, however, no tall h*w*ws, an
at. re#t new and forever the fears of those that, the situation is in excellent shape and few of bnck or stone. >4 °™ a ,
who predicted that San Francisco would that by the end of a week all the confusion were supposed to stand earilhquak '
never fisc again. will have disappeared.” the .best. By degrees, however, the tor

The citizens had done so splendidly in In some of the provisional camps estab- of earthquakes hega» to 
^ the face of such an appalling catastrophe lished for refugees near the foot of Van- la*»™*» de„ult“4‘^ j. * withthe

that some dight. consternation was ere- ness avenue and near Fort Mason, it was buildings of (track and stem vf
a ted this morning when President Boose- difficult this morning to distinguish men walls 'braced by iron bands. The 
vdt's proclamation was read, turning ever from women. Evidently the supply of wo- Bank building of Flood * « 
to Dr. Edward Devine, of the National men's clothing had been exhausted for one of the first structures of the n®7. 
Red Croat, the management of relief mess- many women could be seen dressed in or- der of OTofoteotiure "«J, 
ures and the distribution of the great dinary soft shirts and overalls. high; than the Palace Hotel, ^™ti

as %rsss ÉP&&&B. a ïtsMSSSof the president’s rei'ommendation mente un the lovi, made ^° . . *
to the people of the United Stateg.that ^ Boston, April 24—Hie efforts of the street, cast aside a3â fear of 

f their contributions of food and au*lies Massachusetts relief committee for Call- fects and eredted «^y-«craiper «bmcUi e»
end monev should be diverted into the forma -were directed today toward start- <mi Market street, and doubt lheve g n
samc hamds ing the stream of preserved food, dotting dmvn in the general rum. The city about

and other necessities which it is hoped will -thirty years ago started in to .provad© o&’ 
continue to flow from this city aerqs? thp to accommodation for R» QÇc^_Jaia'T1 ^ 
continent for some time to co-me. A car- old “Jenny Lind” theatre building, and 
load, another consignment of stoves, a car purchased the “Sand Lots” 
of bedding, and a car laden <vrihh raised- Market street, and first erected a Ball ct
laneoais merchandise left for the coast dur- Kecorde,” wihddh •was an ornamental
ing the day, and other consignemnts will structure, followed by a C&ty Hati, winim
follow tomorrow. «has taken twenty y cape «to braid, and at a

The ^lasTachusetts relief fund was onlÿ a cost of $6,000,000—and all have gone down
few thoiteand sliort of boilf a million dol- in ühc gpnend ruin.
Ears when the tabulation closed tonight, The principal buildings in Sa-n hraraas^ 
$493,366 to be exact, yaud reports of ac- were 5ie United States MM, 
tion by raony tpwiy make it evident that street, tfce largest i«sth*itaon of the kina 
the amount iwiH exceed $500,000 by tomor- in America; the City Hall, on Market 
tow night. street, whidh, "With other mnniciipal ofnc^,

This sum does not include the money <oover an area of four $pres of ^ouhd; 
subscribed by many of the fraternal orders itihe Palace Hotel, which cost, $4,(XX),CM), 
or individual contributions sent direct to and covers an area of two and a thadf acres 
San Francisco, such as the hundred thou- cf ground; the Hopkins Art Institute, cor-
sand dollar donation by A. C. Barrage of ner Magon and California streets, which
this city. was formeriy the residence of j^Jark ffoPr

=«<«•" t«° °”=">«*- SJ,*
Ixth Francisco. April 24.—Chief ai Police gprerikele or “Ge&” newspaper buawpg on 

Dinan announced today that reporte of Marked street was a beautiful structure, 
clashes between police -and National gome fifteen stories bigb; The Chronicle 
Guardsmen were greatly exaggerated. The building » another very tall buiWipg,
officers of the department are taking their twelve stories high, with a clock tower on 
re gular details from the captains of their tbp .There m, or was, another veiw^ tail 
respective companies and aye doing patrol bidding, «twelve storks liigh, in Union 
duty in oqnjunction with the regulars. Square Park, also a handsome shaft, or

“As far as the police department is monument, commemorating Admiral Dew-
concerned,” said Chief Dinan, “we have ey<6 yiotory at Manila. Then there is the
endeavored to co-operate .with the regu- yeTry building on the bay-front, where
lain in preserving order. We have had no fte ^ ferry boats enter and depart. The
clash with militiamen or the citizens’ pa- bay-front is made ground for half a mflfi
trol but there have been numerous com- ^ go^ waB considered mope subject to 
plaints of the over-zealousneas of the y^e effects of earthquakes than any other 
guardsmen by citizens and for that reason part ^ ylc cjfcy, Chinatown is a portion 
we have deemed it advisable to request tj,e by itself, and its architecture 
the withdrawal of all bodies of troops »ot ^ characteristic of the people, and there is 
acting under the direct command of Gener- not ^ likelihood of great destouotien 
al Funs ton. ’ .there, as the buildings are mostly wooden,

and can stand the shocks better. Yet 
some portions of Chinatown are better 
Ithwn. others. The Sutro baths are a well- 
known feature of San Francisco, and are 
adjacent to the CM House, a public re
sort, situated on the edge of the Paofic 
Ocean at .the western extremity of the 
city. The Stftro batik contain a swim- 
„nW itanik 300 feet long, with a caipadtq 
for two thousand bathers. The tanks-toe 
filled with sea water, deposited in a rocky 
.basin by .the action of .the waves outside. 
Cdose by are the Seal Rooks in the ocean, 
where seals do congregate and disport 
themselves to the amusement of visitors.

The City Hall is surmounted by an im
mense dome, Which is visible at a great 
distance. The water used by the citizens 
is piped from a considerable distance, 
principally, from a place called Spring
VThT city of Sen Francisco is prominent

ly situated, being erected on a series .of 
great sand dunes and the valleys between 
them. The “Golden Gate” is the entrance 
front"the ocean into the Bay of San Fran
cisco, the western side of which forms 
the harbor. It is about three-quarters 
of a mile wide and several miles long, ban 
Francisco was selected as the city site Be
cause the ships entering the harbor m 
1848-9 found an easy landing-place, which 
was not to be found on the opposite side 
of the bay at Berkely, Oakland or Alam
eda. San Francisco has been a ham and 
costly place to improve, but, after aU, the 
site is a magnificent one. The harbor is 
grand, and has an immense amount _of 
traffic The amount of labor and toil this 
earthquake ihpis rendered ineffective is 
vast, and it will'be many years before 
the city can assume its former fair pro
portions and fully recçVer from the ter- 
rifblc djsostBr that Iibs overtaken it.

------ ---------- » I»MI ■ 't----
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Inquest Into Death of Woman in the 
County Jail Here

;
Remember the store.Tlic jury emii>anel]ed in the inquest into 

the death of Rose Miller or Murphy, held 
in the jail vuilding last night, returned a 
verdict that death was due to exhaustion 
resulting from excessive upe of alconolic 

' liquors. They also stated that in their 
| opinion deceased, from the time of her 

‘ arrest till she died, had not received the 
| care and treatment her case demanded. 

They suggested that the doctor be given

ii

Young’s Cor., 519-521 Main St
•Phone 714 B.WM. YOUNG. Sole Agent.Wilson’s

Invalids’ STEAMSHIPSreason for the Shareholders being down
cast, for I think if properly handled this 
land will bring assets equal to liabilities, 

.... _ . The National Trust Company is well or-
,larger powens m dealing with his patients ; gamzed and if it only disposes o.f the pro- 
in the jail. 1 hey staged, however, that pertv ^yken good opportunities offer I be- 
in their opinion the jail officials did all ( [ieve fche shareholders will not lose." 
that was possible to be done under the 
earcumevancee.

The woman
morn.ng and died in the jail yesterday 
morning. Dr. iienrymau was called wuen 
she was arrested, for she was apparently 
in bad condition oecauee of drink. Satur
day at noon Dr. James Christie attended 
her in the jail when she was in a ceil with 
tiwo other women.

Yesterday morning one iof the women 
told Turnkey Cuiminjham (.hat the Mur
phy woman was dying. He sent for Dr.
Christie and also for Rev. P. S. O’Keeffe.
The woman was dead when they arrived.

Coroner Berryman empanelled the fol
lowing jury: vharles Damery (foreman),
Harry Ervin. John S. Seaton, Caleb Ear
le m, S. T. Golding, P. W. Lantaturo and 
Albert Peters. They were in change of 
Marshall Goughian. .

Detective julien told about helping 
Policefnan. Crawfopd carry deceased lip- 
stairs from the cells into the court poom 
the morning after her arrest. He also 
gave evident* as to general reputation.

Dr. James Christie to-d about being 
called Saturday to attend the woman. She 
was not complaining except of excessive 
weetouw. She admitted she bed been 
drinking heavily and not eating much for

$2,000 Asked from the City for some time. He thought her death wae
. . . . i . * emiilar tq many other sudden deaths heDavid At Gibson Ofl AtoOUflt of had seen in hie practice.

Waterworks Extension,

Port1
has, all the bracing 
tonic effects m 
good, sound wine, 
along with the ex
tract of Cinchona ’ 
Bark, which is one 
of our very best 
toaiep.” ,

-BETWEEN—was arrested Saturday Cancer ^ .Face GlasgowandStJohn
Stott & Jury, Bowraanville, Ont., will 

gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

j
Winter Service, 1906.

All
Ma?“a’s. a Ceocortll...............
B. B. Aklfleo............................................ -April »Druggists. 1 Told of IAvlngatone's Work

Livingstone Inland Missions was the eub- 
ject of Rev. David Hutchinaom’e lecture in 
Ludlow street Baptist ebu.ch, Garleten, 
last evening. Mr. Hutchinson made ex
tensive reference to the labors of David 
Livingstone, the njiawonary-expiprer, and 
told of the exploits of Hemw M. titan ley, 
who, acting under inetiuctions from the 
New York Herald, organized an expedition 
that was successful in finding Dr- Living
s'one.

ThC speaker then touched upon tile great 
Congo basin of Africa, and traced the his
tory of the mimions in the Çongo basin 
from 1878 to 188*. To that time fifty mis
sionaries were emit to the Congo. The na
tive language was reduced to writing and 
in other directions much good was accom
plished. Stations were established 500 
miles ju the interior. The stations form 
part of the American Baptist missionary

Rev. Mr. Bamford presided aad a mis
sionary offering was taken-

(Completes Winter Sellings.)
cause

Freight and passage rates furnished ea 
application to the following egente:
Dohs1«9bji Brothers ........ Glasgow
Bobert ttetora Co, LM. .. M .. .. Montreal

ent Roosevelt’* Action.T SOHOimO * «XX, LTD..
■t John.there wae a momentary feeling that 

the men who had endured the heat and 
the burden of the day were being unfairly- 
treated by this diversion of authority into 
new and foreign keeping, it was soon dis
sipated. £t a conference at Fort Mason 
attended by Generals Greely and Eunaton, 
Mayor Schmitz, Governor Hardee, Dr. De- 

and some others, it was agreed that 
this was the ease, w*d that Dr. Devine 
himself should frame a tetefram to the 
president ’ infohning him of The splendid 
work already done and of his perfect will
ingness to assist in forwarding the meas
ures already under way.

What hurt even more than this was the 
suggestion made in the telegram from 
J‘résinent Roosevelt to Secretary of War 
Taft that reports had reached lijm that 
lcee charity was being shown, the Chinese, 
who dwelt here, than the whites, and 
directing that if tips be tonic the situation 
should be remedied a* onoc. If the peo-

iALD, MACRAE'S FIRM 
FILES FIRST W ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

OF THE CAHAIHAII PACIFIC RY.
=FINgST AMD FASTESTa v . j

vine
| |

«.000 I EMPRESS 'OF BRITAIN >14^00 
fc Fewer t EMPRESS OF IRELAND I TONSOn Saturday her pulse was good and 

her breathing free. There was no evi
dence of lung trouble. He was called 

The first claim against the city in con- again yesterday morqmg. She was dead 
ngetion with the water works extension'| when lie arrived, fle did not consider her 
was filed yesterday by MacRae & Sinclair, in a dangerous condition at all, bu$ 
of which firm Aid. MacRae is a member, j thought she was suffering from excessive 

David A. Gibson, the King street alcoholism of the wonst kind. Any seri- 
jeweller, has entered, through his solid- oms cases were at once sent from the jail 
tors, Messrs. MacRae A Sinclair, a claim to the hospital. Hh
of $2,006 for damages in consequence of death was due to exhaustion, produced 
tiie expropriation of a portion of his by over stimulation, 
property between little River reservior fhe doctor sari there is no provision 
and Lake Latimer by the city for the «f4e» the jail by which he can get any 
water extension. The pipe fine passes of h:M *et- It would
through Mr Gibson’s property, which is ^ opinion have made any differ-
three quarters of an acre in extent and uitl™afte **ét * ** ^
it is said cuts oft the rjght of way to it. tiatorday aÿ yretorday.
Th„ „iu liiraly be decided bv Judae T^okey Cunningham told about giving 
WL toe deceased a tableepoonful of stimulant

MoLeod before whom the petition was tjiree teut on Sunday. She had nothing 
«ed. The common clerk was yesterday mQre tban the olxlina.r jaü fare, tat ate 
served with a notice of the proceedings. noth, d ^nk lJy a uttie tea and 
The city has now 20 days in which to ' 6
make a tender by way of settlement but ^ar). Ann Patterson and Ethel Lee, of 
it 16 eaid that it is improbable that any Sheffield streét, gave evidence of the gen- 
sueh action will be taken as the common eraj, re$yutation of tile deceasevl. The Pat- 
council have decided to submit all eue» teroon woman eaid that deceased had been 
claims to arbitration. drinking since bunt August. *

AJd. MacRae when asked, about the Thc Lee woman said that during the 
matter yesterday said Mr. Gibson a peti- two w£eks deceased was in her house she 
tion was the first claim to be sent in. He wafl ajj time. By the adyice of 
imagined that a number of others would her neighlWr8 elie called in Dr. Baxter 
follow now that a start had been rnade. „q,onl ej,e asked, for a permit tq have the 

Asked if he thought the action taken ^ woman ukcn to the hospital, hut she 
by hie firm was m anyway out of keep- said he replied that the hospital was full 
ing with his position of alderman, Dr. and that there was nn chance.
MacRae replied that he saw no reason After Policeman Sul|ivan had give» evi- 
why exception should be taken. He was dencc of the arrest and the state the 
retiring from the council and had at- woman vyas in, Minnie Butlei* was called,
tended his last council meeting and, fur- gfie said the deceased iould not stand
thqr, twenty days mu$t elapse before the when put in the cell Saturday morning,
city need decide what course to pursue. The doctor came about noon. He left a 
By that time he would no longer be a re- prëadrilption and gave her directions as to 
presentative of the city. .gjvjpg the medicine. The sick woman ate .n a mm Vlna- fifeeal

The alderman was asked if there was no food and drank only a little tea, and | H» ‘M •BII 43 FwSiiy JU VVI,
any truth in the rumor that McArthur & did not deep two hours from the time
McVey had retained his services. He said dhe was çarribd in till She died.- She did 
fhat way the first he had heard of it and not ask for any different kind of food 

t the contractors had not ap- than that supplied, 
proached him in the matter. , Turnkey Clifford's evidence was of the

In reply to a question if he hhd any same nature as that of Turnkey Cunning- 
further claims in view the aldermin was ham.
non-committal. He inferred that others The coroner, in instructing tlie jury, said 
might come along, but was not prepared toe only question was wne.her or not 
to discuss *he subject. there were any complicating,, wlAther de-

-— - ceased had any lung trouble that might
have hastened her death. Another point 
they might fairly consider was did she or era Improvernes*. 
did fffie not-, from the time of her arrest, 
receive all the attention her case demand
ed. It was quite within their province, he 
told them, to recommend that the attend- 

I ing doctor have more authority to deal 
with cases as he sees fit.

The jury- retired about 10.30, and in a 
few miiyites returned with the verdict al
ready given.

« nontreal, Quebec aad Liverpool
......................Lake Manitoba
. . .Empress of Britain
................. Lake Champlain
..............................Lake Erie
....................Lake Manitoba
.. ..Empress of Britain

. ____  . .Lake Champlain

............. Empress of Ireland
.............................Lake Erie

1
May 10, Tbur . •
May 19, Sat. . .
May 24, Tbur . .
May 31, Tbur.. .
June 14, Tbur .. .
June 23, Sat. . . .
June 30,Sat............
July 7, Sat .. ..
July 12, Tbur. . .

and weekly thereafter

Hoatr-al to London Direct
May 20, Montrose, (One Class).............. *»
May 27, Mount Temple, Srd Class . ..$26.91 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . - 26.80
July 1, Montre^, (One Class).................40,00
July 8, Medpt Temple, 3rd Class .... 26:60 

8 S. Lake Champlain & Lake Brie caqry 
only OfiB GLASS ot Cahin passengers (S«c- 
ond Class) to whom le given the accommo
dation situated In the best part at the 
steamer at $40.00, $4&50 and $46.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, $66 and upwards; 
2nd, $40.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $600.00; 2nd. $4b!oo ahd$47.50 ; 3rd, -$88.15.

Hobson in Line for Congress.
Birmingham, Ala., April 24—Complete 

unofficial returns from the sixth district 
primary received here, give Hobson a ma
jority of 495 over Congresbinan Bankhead.

---------------- 1 ... ■ -—
Miss Violet Marsh, who has been visit

ing Mrs. J. M- Robinson, returned to 
her home in Fredericton last evening.

:

t this woman’s

pie of San Francisco are not in love with 
the Chinese, it was felt that the name 
they had earned in the past for charity 
and open-heartedness should have saved 
them from »fty suggestion of hairing per
mitted any human being—white, black or 
yellow—within their reach to suffer.

Mature reflections, however, brought the 
conviction that the truth bad not reach
ed tlie president and a special message 
was sent him signed by tae constituted 
authorities recounting the exact facts.

The work of housing and feeding the 
homeless and of reconstituting the sani
tary conditions, already far advanced 
Monday was carried on with tremendous 
logm. It i# certain thft no one is bungry 
in fjqn Francisco tonight, unless he is 
wilfully so. ■

There is food for all, and the method at 
distribution has been so perfected that it 
is within reach of »11. 

i As for toe health and sanitary condi
tions there ié, considering all circum- 
htances, nothing to be desired. An inves
tigation Of the sewers has shown that they 
were not as -badly damaged as was feared, 
and while there wer taeaks, they have 
been repaired. There ha# been no out
break of disease of a contagious character 

: nor is any feared, and as for those pul- 
i monary diseases that might be expected 
j to be prevalent in such a crisis, they 
! chiefly notable by their absence. The hos
pitals, which in the first instances were 
j crowded by great numbers, are discharging 

their patients by the ecore.
"Doato Lie* Will Reach 1,000 

or More.”
San Francisco, April 24.-Coroner Walsh 

said: ,
“Bodies that the deputy coronere have 

found and buried number 300 as follows:
“At Bulk and Bay streets. 32, at Ports

mouth square, 23; at Washington square, 
12; at the Six Mile House, 200; at Laurel 

Hill, 23: scattered in different parts pf the 
' city, 10. No thorough search has been 

de of jhe district south of Market or the 
Chinese quarter.

“IJapy lives must have been lost in these 
sections. -South of Market street are the 
cheap lodging houses and many of these 
collapsed from the earthquake. There is 
little chance that belf of the inmates of 
collapsed buildings had opportunity to 
escape. This also is true of Chinatown.

“Shortly after the earthquake, soldiers 
«rid police, so I have -been told, buried 
bodies along the waterfront. I have re
ceived no official report of these. The 
total number of dead, will undoubtedly 

; reach, if it does not exceed, 1,000.”

Dogs Bating Human Bodies.
San Francisco, April 24—One of the 

that has fallowed the fire

I

Stmr. May Queen,'MR
R. H. WESTON, Mgr.

V
Until further notice will leave her whart 

at Indlantown for Upper Jemeeg aad Inter
vening pointe. TUBSÇAY, 
and SATURDAY at 10 a. m.

Freight received every day.

History of San Francisco
(Toronto Globe)

San Francise» is the foremost city of the 
Pacific Coast, with a population of close 
upon 400,000 souks. It was first settled by 
civilized people in 1770. These settlers 
were Spanish Franciscan monks, who erec
ted a mission building as a preliminary to 
their work of converting the native Cali
fornia nq to the Catholic faith. These mis
sionaries -were Friars I’arion and Cambon. 
It was then Spanish territory. After the 
independence of Mexico, about 1820, it be
came Mexican territory. In 1848, after the 
war with the United States, it became 
United States territory. Early in 1848 
gold was discover* at Colo ma, on the 
American hiver, and the city pf Francisco 
became known throughout tlie civilised 
world. In less than a year its harbor was 
filled with sailing vessels from every quar
ter of the globe, and people of every chine 
Boon swarmed in its streets. The houses at 
first were of the flimsiest description, and 
far inferior to those now forming the 
town of Cobalt in our own territory. 
Thousands of lawless characters from Aus
tralia and the American east 
refuge there, and murder and arson were 
of daily and nightly occurrence. Within 
two years six great fires swept the city, 

In 1851 so numerous «and daring were 
the outrages committed that the law abid
ing people were compelled to organize for 
the safety of life and property, and formed 
the first VigiBmoe Committee, and for a 
short time order was restored. In 1855 
the outrages and crimes became so numer- 

that the citizens took the law into 
their own hands and organized the second 
Vigilance Committee, and appointed their 
own judges, and established their own

THURSDAY
gj

miiî»ptîu îSjllî

Crystal Stream
MOTELS

Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE'S ISLAND, 10 a. tn. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WBDNBS-) 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight reeeiv- 
ed at warefhouae at Indiantowa at ftli iwurs.

ROYAL HOTEL,are

*ST. JOHN. N. 1L
RAYMOND t BOHSBTY, Proprietor*

X. 4. DOHERTY.

RAILROADS.

added W. B. RAYMOND.
\

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Strati, St John, N.B.
Electric Elevator and ag MM end Med-

SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE

out of andfn^ » •

6.46 a ro—Day train for Beetoq, ewnectind 
at Fredericton Jet. for Fredericton, and 
at McAdam Jet for St. Stephen end St. 
Andrews, also WoodeWck and pointe

6.40 Montreal Express-
5.60 p.m:—Boston Express, connecting at Me 

Adam Jet., for St. Stephen (and St. An
drews after July 1st), also for Wood- 
Stock. __ ., „

6.10 p. m.—Fredericton Express, making a#
suburban stops- , __ ,

As the Ineroolonial Railway will not 
tiros until June 24» the Canadian 
Montreal Express wifi he tq leave
St. John for the West until ?.S6j.a, and. 
the Boston Express 6.0» p.ro. Fredericton 
Express 6.10 p.m. between May 6th Bind 
June 24tb.

In addition to 
Service will 
and Welsford 
l0W8:~
Lv. St. John 9.25 A. M. 1.10 P. M. 6.06 P,

M. 10.30 P. M.
At .Welsford KL33 A. M. 2.10 P. M. 6.00 P.

M. 11-36 p. M.
Lv. Welsford 6.45 A. M. 7.55 A. M. 11.10 A.

M. 2.20 P. M- 9,00 P. M. •
Ar. St. John 7.50 A. M. 8.56 A. M. 1?.10 

Noon. 8.20 P. M. 10.00 P. M..—Daily, ex
cept Sunday.

It Is expected that this Suburban Service 
will be coatlnued until September 20th.

On May 24th extra trains will be run to 
and from Suburban paints, particulars of 
which will be given later.

From the above It will be noticed that the 
Fredericton train Instead of leaving at 6.05 
as at present, will, after May 6th, leave at 
6-10 P. M. and there will be no train from 
St. John at 6.06 P. M. between May 6th and 
June 4th.

soon found a

B, W. CHIPMANi OF 
MW DEAD

D. W. MaOOBMTOK. Prop.
XIlia

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-tike aad attractive. A temperanoe 

house. Newly turalshsd aadttereushly ns- 
ovated. Centrally locaMdT Èleetrlo care pas» 
the door to and from aU porto of the city. 
Coach In attondanre et all tentas aad botaa 
Bates «1 to *1.10 per day.

18-10-0 Quota soar Prt*ee Wm.
A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor

Was Pfesident of Nova Scotia Tele
phone Company an'd Secretary of 
Agriculture for the Province.

\
change
PacificOUti iniey

Samaria Stopped
His Prinking

A London Lady cures her husband 
permnnently ot the drink habit 
' and without his knowledge.

diPpy “How glad I am that I over-
came my hesitation about j ^

ÆrtVufS ! KING SQUARE»
a At that time my —. — - m «

r j'n^T.tU'Ynd ! «*• j°hn' ”• *•

I was ip despair. The

"m^',cw^sYm'îSÆ; ni irrny UflllQR
r^Tr^vi^ I * ULIr IUN nuuoci

Curse. I gave my husband j
g 74 Primcess Street and 

, Ml and 143 Germain Street,
—many, many thanks. I will be glad if you ST JOHN N. B.
wil. tell others of m, expenence. w. ALLAH BLACK, Pro,rletor.
tree PacKage ,aun,Y P«M;.g-
moniala and price sent in ï>.ain sealed en
velope. Oorrespoqdence sacredly confidential.
Address: THE SAMARIA REMEDY Ç0 . 36 
Jordan Cbambeiw, Jordan St., Toronto, Can-

.

The DUFFERIN.Halifax, N. S, April 24-(6pmal)-B. the above. Suburban 
operated fretwm Sit, 

commencing June 4th as

Traini % 
i fol-W. Chipman, president of the Nova 

Scotia Telephone Company, and secretary, 
far agriculture for Nova Seoftia, died this 
afternoon, after an illness of several days 
ivhich began with pneumonia, and at last 
resulted in a clot of blood on the heart1 
that proved fatal. He was 11 years of age.

In 1881 lie was one of the principals in 
the organization of the Nova Scotia Tele
phone Company, of which he has been 
president since the death of W. C. De
laney, who was its first president. He has 
been secretary for agrjpulture for about 
fifteen years.

H. L. Chipman, one of his sons, is man- 
of the Canada, Atlantic & Plant

be

NESTLES
.FOOD.IK »? %
l/«m

i ROCKLAND, MAINE,
HAD AN EARTHQUAKE

B. US01 WILLIS, Pre*
gruesome scenes 
was that witnessed on Telegraph hill and 
Buseian hill, and along the entire north 
beach front of the city this morning, when 
scores of half-starved dogs were found 
eatipg human bodies. The animals were 

~ discovered gnawing and tearing at the 
half tamed in the ruins. Blue- Report1 Says Windows Rattled and 

Beds Shook Early Yesterday Morn-
5corpses

jadeete were at once derailed to coyer the 
♦ isectione designated and kill all doge 

found.
A further searcli will be made of these 

sections to obtain thc bodies and bury 
them ae soon as possible.

\ 4
ing.

ager
Steamship Company and another, J. J). 
Chipman, is city passenger agent for the 
C. P. R at Halifax.

Rockland, April 24—During the storm 
I at 4.30 a. m. today, several persons heard 
j what they thought was an earthquake 

; shock. AVindowe and beds were shaken,
I hut whether by an earthquake or by the 
j (erriffic wind has not been conclusively 
i determined. x 
! The blizzard which has prevailed here for 
twelve hours, was then at* its height. 
About five inches of damp snow had fallen 
at noon, once more wrecking the wire ser
vice. The telephone company has been in 
communication with Thomastown today, 
but was unable to reach other towns. 
Neither telegraph nor telephone com
panies have wires in working order and 
the tire alarm system is once more out of 
commission.

Portland, Me., April 24-^No reports hgd 
been received in this city tonight from any 
other towns concerning the earthquake 
reported at Rockland, but this may be 
accounted for by the fact that wire com
munication was badly demoralized by the

:
Bmnreee Dowager of China 

EHvea #90,000.
l’ekin, April 34-^The empress dowager 

has sent to the American legation a cheek 
jior $50,000 for toe relief <xf the sufferers 
from the disaster at San Francisco, and is 
sending $20,000 to the Chinese in that 
city.

All Money Looks Alike to Them.
New York, April 24—The California 

Club of Women, in executive session to
day in the Waldorf Astoria, decided to ac
cept donations from foreigners in opposi
tion to the stand taken by President 
(Roosevelt. A resolution was unanimously 
adopted, reading in part as follows:

“Whereas the refusal of the donations 
of the Hamburg-American lino and others 
in aid of the California sufferers ny Presi
dent Roosevelt has caused much adverse 
comment ; and while recognizing tiie 
grounds upon which the refusal was based, 
namely, ‘that American, are amply able 
to take care of the situation,’ to be abso
lutely correct, nevertheless, we hold that 
the denial of the right to contribute on 
rt ground of nationality is wrong, harm- 

tnd without precedent.” 
general Stffief funds continue to ex- 

today’ The total of the New York 
ser if Commerce fund tonight was 
4 TW combined Red Cross and 

nearly reached $900,000.

*
■ NEW VICTORIA. COAL

D. Russell Jack delivered his very inter
esting lecture on his travels in Russia be
fore a large and appreciative audience in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton. Rev, .1. .1. 
O’Donovan presided. The lecture was in 
aid of the Church of the Assumption, Car
leton.

Partie» returning troro tae counter teq 
winter will find excellent rooms and aecom- 
modatlon at this Hotel, at moderate rate*. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi- 
new contre.
246 end 258 Frtnca William Street 

ST. JOHN. N. 4k

ada. We Have a 
Small Nut • 
Soft Coal

PHILLIPS THINKS 
YORK LOAN CREDITQRS 

WILL BE PAID IN FULL
\

Jfc U MeOOSKBRT.
for cooking-stoves at ft.85 for half ton, 
$2.45 for 1400 load; ^3.50 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.75 per load. 
Second quality $awed Hard Wood. $1.90 

per load.
Boat Quality S*w0d Hard Wood, $2.26 per 

load.
J. 8. GIBBON & CO. Smythe St.. C£*r 

lotte St., and Marsh St. Telephone. 676.

Tim Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

fT.ii
t. ? Prince Royal Hotel,Claims That the Company Has 

Enough Assets, if Properly Hand
led, to Meat Its Liabilities.

VV

EPPS’S 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes |
Toronto, April 24. (Special) Joseph waik from ^ost Office. *

Phillips was interviewed today qt his res- I 
idence on Wright avenue. “What do you 
1-jnnk the prospects are for shareholdeiu I 
of the Yorir Loan,” he was asked.

Without reply for a moment*, Phillips 
stepped outside and pointed to south and 
north. He said: “Here is the land; of the 
York Loan, it rue from? King to Bliior and 
out past Sunny Side near nine ifiiles of 
frontage, 
the hopes

!

BEST QUALITY OFKcetlé’s Food has nourished three 
mentions of sturdy children.

Kcstlé’s Food is used by thousands 
of mothers, who were themselves 
brought up ou ît. Nestlé* sFoôd

i»MRS. Ç. GLEASON. Prop. t

itlAHTlC OTT. K. j.Means Healthy Babies storm-
Fresh mined Acadia Pictou the 

best soft coal for kitchen use.COCOAAt the annual meeting of the Thistle 
Curling Rink Co., Ltd., last evening, the 
following directors were elected for the en
suing year: A. W. Sharp, A. B. Holly, J. 
S. Gregory, D. McClelland, F. F. Burpee, 
W.-H. Rivers and J. A. Sinclair. The 
board will elect the president at a meeting 
to Ibe held soon,

bemuse it supplies all the nourt.h- 
roent tbst say baby needs to grow CHALFONTB

On the Bench. Flreproet 
Always Open.

JW LEEDS COMPANY
J#8 Britain It. 

feel of Germain $tGEORGE DICK,lust add wtttr.
Free sample seat to any mother

wHwwiUtraït- . _ . ,
The Moat NutriUoWK 

and eooaoœioal.

I—<Mi

This has a future, and t^cre lie 
Sir tie York Loan. I see no Telephone iuo

ftY ■ l ■UNt
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